Best IT Management, Application
Performance Management, and Bug Tracking
Software Declared by SoftwareWorld for Q1,
2019
SoftwareWorld uses the most transparent
ranking parameters to shortlist the top IT
Management, Application Performance
Management, and Bug Tracking software.
PORTLAND, OREGON, UNITED STATES,
May 20, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -The business environment today is
extremely competitive. Advancements
in technology and the stupendous
reach of the Internet has lowered entry
barriers and made processes simpler.
Businesses that cannot keep up with
the changing trends and requirements
of this fast-paced environment quickly
become redundant.
Businesses need to manage their
projects more swiftly within the least
possible time. This is where technology
comes in. There are many software
available that help businesses in
collaborating easily within multiple
teams, better scheduling, the
delegation of tasks, communication
with clients and reducing the response
time in answering their queries, etc. However, with so many options of software available in the
market, it is quite overwhelming to make a choice from amongst those.
Advancements in technology have turned around the way companies conduct business now. It
has allowed businesses to become more efficient and profitable. This is because they can now
spend more time on planning and achieving the larger business objectives instead of spending
time doing mundane daily tasks. However, technology also needs to be managed to help it to be
delivered efficiently. IT Management software help businesses in further automating IT-related
processes like organizing systems information, purchase and distribution of hardware &
software inventories, monitoring the overall IT systems, managing data centres and most
importantly seeing if all process objectives are being met.
After exhaustive market research, SoftwareWorld has shortlisted the best IT Management
Software service providers. Here is the list:
- Wrike
- Freshservice
- AnyDesk
- Remote Desktop Manager

These IT Management, APM
software, and Bug Tracking
software brands conform to
the world standards of
quality and security helping
their users become more
agile and efficient in the
long run.”
SoftwareWorld Research

- LogMeIn Pro
- Accelo
- PagerDuty
- ManageEngine Desktop Central
- Lansweeper
- Device42
- NetSupport Manager
The best IT Management software ensures that your
customers’ are satisfied. This is possible because you are
able to provide top-notch delivery since you do not have to
spend a lot of time of the mundane and routine project

management tasks.
We strongly recommend businesses to use Application Performance Management Software to
further reduce their operating costs. Managing the daily tasks, ensuring that they are completed,
monitoring, and tracking them takes up a lot of man-hours. The best Application Performance
Management Software help you free your time and resources to let you focus on your core
business and its development.
Here is a list of the most preferred Application Performance Management Software solution
providers:
- Dynatrace
- New Relic
- ManageEngine Applications Manager
- Xandria
- Motadata
- MobiProbe
- Atatus
- CloudMonix
- Revulytics Usage Intelligence
- Uila
- AIMS
- AppsWatch
SoftwareWorld is committed to bringing technology to all businesses whether large or small, and
take advantage of the opportunities of growth that it brings it with. We provide intelligent
insights, assurance, and help you make optimized investments in technology.
Our experienced research teams gather market insights and consumer feedback and collaborate
with industry experts to get their opinion to assist businesses in making a choice of the best
software for their business.
One of the most important software that we suggest to all businesses is Bug Tracking Software.
They make your software error free and ensure that your clients are satisfied. The best Bug
Tracking software comes with great features like backlog management, filtering, issue tracking,
and smooth workflow management. This software fixes issues in real-time and shares reports
with the concerned departments.
Here is a list of the best Bug Tracking Software solution providers:
- Wrike
- Backlog

- Instabug
- Sentry
- ReQtest
- Zoho Bugtracker
- Marker.io
- GoodDay
- Airbrake
- YouTrack
- Axosoft
- devZing
- Stackify Retrace
- zipBoard
SoftwareWorld has digitally transformed hundreds of businesses in various industries and
helped them become more innovative and operationally efficient. All our researches are carried
out independently and are free of any commercial interest.
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